Dickson Survey - Conversation Guide v.6
INTRO: Hello, my name’s ______________ and I’m a
volunteer with GetUp. How’s it going today?

I’m volunteering tonight to try and find out what issues
people are most concerned about in their local area.
(1) Would you mind me asking which issue concerns you
most, either in your local community or the country as a
whole?
⬇

(they won’t
answer):
OK, that’s fine, all the
best, thanks for your
time. (record not
interested)

(FAQs) W
 ho is GetUp? We’re a national community group

which campaigns against corruption and corporate control of
society as well as climate change and human rights
How did you get my number? We purchased access to
numbers from a commercial database so we could speak to
people in your electorate.
[If they have further concerns]: If you have further questions
or concerns, you can email us at privacy@getup.org.au

⬇

(2) Other people have been mentioning
these issues to us - can I ask which one
of these matters to you the most?

(they answer):
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Health care
Infrastructure
Education
Cost of living
Climate change
Reducing immigration
Corporate tax
Other

⇒

(If they’re having difficulty answering,
you can prompt with the above)
Great thanks, (listen, reflect back, build
rapport)

Voting

(3) Thinking about the next
federal election, do you mind
me asking whether you
would vote for the same
party or candidate again?
2. Yes 3. No 4. Unsure
5. Didn’t vote 6. Can’t vote

⇒

(4) Can I ask how likely are
you to change your vote
next time?
2. Very likely
3. Likely
4. Unsure
5. Unlikely
6. Very unlikely

(6) OK, can you tell me how happy
are you with your local LNP MP
Peter Dutton?
2. Very happy, 3. Happy, 4. Unsure,
5. Unhappy, 6. Very unhappy 7. NA

⇒

⇒

2. Corporate tax-dodging
3. Big donations in politics
4. Pressures of unemployment or
underemployment
5. Underfunded schools and education
6. Underfunded healthcare system
7. None
What change would you like to see on
this issue?

(5) I know it’s a personal question, so no
worries if you’d prefer not to answer, but I’m
interested in finding out who you voted for at
the last federal election?
2. Labor Party, 3. Liberal National Party,
4. The Greens, 5. Liberal Democrats,
6. Independent, 7. One Nation, 8. Other
9. Can’t remember/won’t say/NA

And I’ve just got some final yes/no questions:
(7) Do you think Peter Dutton should disclose who his electoral donors
are? 2
 . Yes 3. No 4. Unsure/etc 5. NA
(8) Do you support a government funded job guarantee to end
unemployment? 2
 . Yes 3. No 4. Unsure/etc 5. NA
(9) Do you think the government should act urgently to stop dangerous
global warming? 2. Yes 3. No 4. Unsure/etc 5. NA
⬇

CLOSE: Thanks very much for taking the time to talk today – bye.

REMEMBER: Don’t hang up until you’ve finished your calling session. Press *

to end your current call.

